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Kathy Toth of Toth Team, Worldwide Network, Certified as MAPS Coach
Keller Williams Coaching Program Enhances Toth’s Industry Leadership
Toth Team, Worldwide Network, is proud to announce that Associate Broker and team
leader Kathy Toth has completed the Keller Williams MAPS Coaching program.
MAPS is a market-specific real estate coaching program for high-performing Keller
Williams associates who have completed several levels of prerequisite training. To be
considered for the intensive MAPS program, associates must also have achieved a high
volume of sales, and possess a strong track record of success in the recruitment and
development of sales teams.
Unique to Keller Williams Realty, MAPS Coaching includes productivity camps, annual
events, specialized industry training and proprietary techniques designed to elevate the
performance and career income of participants. The challenging MAPS Coaching
program empowers participants to grow sales production and profitability throughout the
ever-changing dynamics of the real estate market. MAPS Coaching has been recognized
for excellence by the real estate industry, as well as by other professional sales coaching
organizations.
“I’m excited to bring the MAPS techniques and insights to other top agents and to the
Toth Team Worldwide Network,” says Kathy Toth. “Completing MAPS Coaching is part
of my ongoing commitment to the growth and success of our team. MAPS also takes our
client service to the next level, with results-driven strategies for all market conditions.”
Toth Team, Worldwide Network have been serving Washtenaw County real estate
including Dexter, Ann Arbor, Chelsea and Saline clients for over 20 years. They are
among the top one percent of REALTORS® nationally and have been featured twice on
House Hunters HGTV. She can also be heard in the mornings 107.1 endorsed by Martin
Bandyke, and 102.9 W4Country Radio, Breakfast with Bubba. Kathy works directly
with listing and buyer representative partners towards exceeding her client’s expectations
while meeting their real estate purchase or sale objectives.
Kathy is an Associate Broker, Accredited Seller Representative, Certified Distressed
Property Expert, and Certified Commercial Investment Member Candidate. To
experience their website and to learn more about the team, please visit

www.KathyToth.com, email info@kathytoth.com, or stop into their office at 3134 Baker
Road, Dexter, Michigan.
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